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LIST STATUS REPORT
FOR
ENERGY RELATED LEGISLATION
(Current as of 4:45:03pm - Monday, March 27, 2017)
LEGISLATIVE SERVICES AGENCYSPECIAL LIST - Session 122 (2017-2018)
S 0044  General Bill, By Gregory and Reese
Similar (H 3079)
A BILL TO AMEND SECTION 12-37-220, AS AMENDED, CODE OF LAWS
OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 1976, RELATING TO PROPERTY TAX EXEMP-
TIONS, SO AS TO EXEMPT EIGHTY PERCENT OF THE FAIR MARKET
VALUE OF CERTAIN DISTRIBUTED ENERGY RESOURCES AND TO
EXEMPT THE VALUE OF RENEWABLE ENERGY RESOURCE PROPERTY
FOR RESIDENTIAL USE.
   12/13/16 Senate Prefiled
   12/13/16 Senate Referred to Committee on Finance
   01/10/17 Senate Introduced and read first time SJ-36
   01/10/17 Senate Referred to Committee on Finance SJ-36
   01/19/17 Senate Committee report: Favorable with amendment Finance SJ-
8
   02/01/17 Senate Committee Amendment Adopted SJ-26
   02/01/17 Senate Amended SJ-26
   02/01/17 Senate Read second time SJ-26
   02/01/17 Senate Roll call Ayes-38  Nays-4 SJ-26
   02/02/17 Senate Read third time and sent to House SJ-8
   02/02/17 Scrivener s error corrected
   02/07/17 House Introduced and read first time HJ-6
   02/07/17 House Referred to Committee on Ways and Means HJ-6
S 0054  General Bill, By Bennett, Campbell, Turner, Hembree and Johnson
Similar (H 3516)
A BILL TO AMEND THE CODE OF LAWS OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 1976,
SO AS TO ENACT THE  SOUTH CAROLINA INFRASTRUCTURE AND
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT REFORM ACT ; TO AMEND SECTION 12-
28-310, RELATING TO THE MOTOR FUEL USER FEE, SO AS TO PHASE
IN AN INCREASE OF TWELVE CENTS ON THE FEE, TO REQUIRE THE
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADJUST THE FEE FOR INFLATION, AND
TO PROVIDE THAT CERTAIN ECONOMIC CONDITIONS BE MET TO
PHASE IN THE FEE INCREASE; TO AMEND SECTIONS 56-11-410 AND
56-11-450, BOTH RELATING TO THE ROAD TAX, SO AS TO INCREASE
THE ROAD TAX IN THE SAME MANNER AS THE MOTOR FUEL USER
FEE; TO AMEND SECTION 56-1-140, AS AMENDED, RELATING TO
DRIVERS  LICENSES, SO AS TO INCREASE THE FEE TO OBTAIN A
DRIVER S LICENSE; TO AMEND SECTION 56-3-620, AS AMENDED,
RELATING TO THE BIENNIAL REGISTRATION OF A MOTOR VEHICLE,
SO AS TO INCREASE THE FEE FOR THE REGISTRATION; BY ADDING
SECTION 56-3-645 SO AS TO IMPOSE A ROAD USE FEE ON CERTAIN
MOTOR VEHICLES THAT OPERATE ON FUEL THAT IS NOT SUBJECT TO
THE MOTOR FUEL USER FEE; TO AMEND SECTION 12-36-2110, RELAT-
ING TO THE MAXIMUM SALES TAX, SO AS TO INCREASE THE MAXI-
MUM TAX ON CERTAIN ITEMS; TO AMEND ARTICLE 23, CHAPTER 37,
TITLE 12, RELATING TO MOTOR CARRIERS, SO AS TO DEFINE TERMS,
TO PROVIDE THAT THE ARTICLE DOES NOT APPLY TO A SMALL COM-
MERCIAL VEHICLE, TO PROVIDE THAT CERTAIN VEHICLES ARE
ASSESSED AND APPORTIONED BASED ON A ROAD USE FEE INSTEAD
OF PROPERTY TAXES, TO PROVIDE THAT THE ROAD USE FEE IS DUE
AT THE SAME TIME AS REGISTRATION FEES, TO PROVIDE FOR THE
DISTRIBUTION OF THE ROAD USE FEE, AND TO EXEMPT CERTAIN
SEMITRAILERS, TRAILERS, LARGE COMMERCIAL MOTOR VEHICLES,
AND BUSES FROM AD VALOREM TAXATION; TO AMEND SECTION 12-
6-510, RELATING TO THE INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX, SO AS TO
DECREASE TWO INCOME TAX RATES AND TO PHASE IN AN
INCREASE IN THE SIZE OF EACH INCOME TAX BRACKET, AND TO
PROVIDE THAT CERTAIN ECONOMIC CONDITIONS BE MET TO PHASE
IN INCOME TAX BRACKETS; TO AMEND SECTION 12-6-520, RELATING
TO THE ANNUAL ADJUSTMENT TO THE INCOME TAX BRACKETS, SO
AS TO DELETE A PROVISION THAT LIMITS THE INFLATION ADJUST-
MENT TO ONE-HALF OF THE ACTUAL INFLATION RATE; TO AMEND
SECTION 12-6-1140, AS AMENDED, RELATING TO INCOME TAX
DEDUCTIONS, SO AS TO INCREASE THE SUBSISTENCE DEDUCTION
FOR CERTAIN LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS BY A DOLLAR A DAY;
TO AMEND SECTION 12-6-3330, RELATING TO THE TWO-WAGE
EARNER CREDIT, SO AS TO INCREASE A MULTIPLIER THAT DETER-
MINES THE MAXIMUM CREDIT AMOUNT; TO AMEND SECTION 12-6-
3385, RELATING TO THE INCOME TAX CREDIT FOR TUITION, SO AS TO
INCREASE THE AMOUNT OF THE CREDIT FOR BOTH FOUR-YEAR
INSTITUTIONS AND TWO-YEAR INSTITUTIONS; BY ADDING SECTION
12-6-3632 SO AS TO ALLOW A CREDIT EQUAL TO THREE AND ONE-
HALF PERCENT OF ANY EARNED INCOME TAX CREDIT ALLOWED;
AND TO AMEND SECTION 12-37-220, AS AMENDED, RELATING TO
EXEMPTIONS FROM PROPERTY TAX, SO AS TO PHASE IN AN EXEMP-
TION OF A PERCENTAGE OF MANUFACTURING PROPERTY AND BUSI-
NESS PERSONAL PROPERTY.
   12/13/16 Senate Prefiled
   12/13/16 Senate Referred to Committee on Finance
   01/10/17 Senate Introduced and read first time SJ-39
   01/10/17 Senate Referred to Committee on Finance SJ-39
S 0261  General Bill, By Alexander
A BILL TO AMEND TITLE 6 OF THE 1976 CODE, RELATING TO LOCAL
GOVERNMENTS, BY ADDING CHAPTER 39, TO ENACT THE SOUTH
CAROLINA COMMERCIAL-PROPERTY ASSESSED CLEAN ENERGY
ACT (C-PACE), TO PROVIDE THAT GOVERNING BODIES MAY ESTAB-
LISH A DISTRICT BY ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE FOR THE PUR-
POSE OF PROMOTING, ENCOURAGING, AND FACILITATING CLEAN
ENERGY IMPROVEMENTS WITHIN ITS GEOGRAPHIC AREA; TO PRO-
VIDE REQUIREMENTS TO BE INCLUDED IN THE ORDINANCE; TO PRO-
VIDE THAT MEMBERS OF THE DISTRICT AND OWNERS OF
QUALIFYING REAL PROPERTY MAY VOLUNTARILY EXECUTE A
WRITTEN AGREEMENT TO PARTICIPATE IN THE COMMERCIAL-PROP-
ERTY ASSESSED CLEAN ENERGY PROGRAM; TO PROVIDE THAT THE
GOVERNING BODY HAS THE AUTHORITY TO IMPOSE AN ASSESS-
MENT ON THE QUALIFYING REAL PROPERTY; TO PROVIDE THAT THE
ASSESSMENT SHALL CONSTITUTE A C-PACE LIEN AGAINST THE
QUALIFYING REAL PROPERTY UNTIL PAID, SUBJECT TO THE CON-
SENT OF EXISTING MORTGAGEES; TO PROVIDE HOW CLEAN
ENERGY IMPROVEMENTS MAY BE FINANCED; TO PROVIDE THAT
CLEAN ENERGY IMPROVEMENTS MUST MEET ALL APPLICABLE
SAFETY, PERFORMANCE, INTERCONNECTION, AND RELIABILITY
STANDARDS; AND TO DEFINE NECESSARY TERMS.
   01/18/17 Senate Introduced and read first time SJ-3
   01/18/17 Senate Referred to Committee on Labor, Commerce and Industry
SJ-3
   03/16/17 Senate Committee report: Favorable with amendment Labor,
Commerce and Industry SJ-9
   03/21/17 Scrivener s error corrected
   03/22/17 Senate Committee Amendment Adopted SJ-17
   03/22/17 Senate Read second time SJ-17
   03/22/17 Senate Roll call Ayes-40  Nays-0 SJ-17
   03/23/17 Scrivener s error corrected
H 3079  General Bill, By Loftis, J.E. Smith, Funderburk, Pope, Clary, W.
Newton, Brown and Whipper
Similar (S 0044)
A BILL TO AMEND SECTION 12-37-220, AS AMENDED, CODE OF LAWS
OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 1976, RELATING TO PROPERTY TAX EXEMP-
TIONS, SO AS TO EXEMPT EIGHTY PERCENT OF THE FAIR MARKET
VALUE OF CERTAIN DISTRIBUTED ENERGY RESOURCES AND TO
EXEMPT THE VALUE OF RENEWABLE ENERGY RESOURCE PROPERTY
FOR RESIDENTIAL USE.
   12/15/16 House Prefiled
   12/15/16 House Referred to Committee on Ways and Means
   01/10/17 House Introduced and read first time HJ-66
   01/10/17 House Referred to Committee on Ways and Means HJ-66
   02/23/17 House Member(s) request name added as sponsor: Funderburk
   03/14/17 House Member(s) request name added as sponsor: Pope
   03/23/17 House Member(s) request name added as sponsor: Clary, W.New-
ton, Brown, Whipper1
LEGISLATIVE SERVICES AGENCYH 3111  General Bill, By Whipper, Cobb-Hunter and Robinson-Simpson
A BILL TO AMEND THE CODE OF LAWS OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 1976,
BY ADDING ARTICLE 4 TO CHAPTER 28, TITLE 12 SO AS TO IMPOSE
AN ADDITIONAL USER FEE EQUAL TO SEVEN CENTS A GALLON ON
CERTAIN MOTOR FUELS, TO PROVIDE THAT THE REVENUE BE CRED-
ITED TO THE STATE HIGHWAY FUND, AND TO TERMINATE THE ADDI-
TIONAL USER FEE IF WHOLESALE PRICES EXCEED AVERAGES; AND
BY ADDING ARTICLE 6 TO CHAPTER 11, TITLE 56 SO AS TO IMPOSE
AN ADDITIONAL ROAD TAX IN THE SAME MANNER AS THE ADDI-
TIONAL USER FEE.
   12/15/16 House Prefiled
   12/15/16 House Referred to Committee on Ways and Means
   01/10/17 House Introduced and read first time HJ-76
   01/10/17 House Referred to Committee on Ways and Means HJ-76
   01/12/17 House Member(s) request name added as sponsor: Robinson-
Simpson
H 3114  General Bill, By Burns, Chumley, Long, G.R. Smith, Daning and
Loftis
A BILL TO AMEND THE CODE OF LAWS OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 1976,
BY ADDING SECTION 43-5-1187 AND ARTICLE 11 TO CHAPTER 5, TITLE
43 SO AS TO REQUIRE APPLICANTS FOR AND RECIPIENTS OF BENE-
FITS UNDER THE FAMILY INDEPENDENCE PROGRAM AND THE SUP-
PLEMENTAL NUTRITION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM WHOM THE
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES (DSS) REASONABLY SUSPECTS
ARE ENGAGED IN THE ILLEGAL USE OF A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE
TO UNDERGO A DRUG TEST AS A CONDITION OF ELIGIBILITY TO
RECEIVE THOSE BENEFITS, WITH EXCEPTIONS, TO PROVIDE THAT
AN INDIVIDUAL WHO TESTS POSITIVE FOR THE USE OF A CON-
TROLLED SUBSTANCE IN VIOLATION OF STATE OR FEDERAL LAW IS
INELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE CERTAIN BENEFITS FOR AN ESTABLISHED
PERIOD OF TIME, UNLESS THE PERSON SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETES
A SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM OR MEETS OTHER
EXCEPTIONS, TO REQUIRE DSS TO CONTRACT WITH THE SOUTH
CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG ABUSE
SERVICES TO PROVIDE CERTAIN SERVICES, TO ESTABLISH CRITERIA
FOR DETERMINING WHETHER REASONABLE SUSPICION EXISTS TO
REQUIRE DRUG SCREENING AND TESTING, AND FOR OTHER PUR-
POSES.
   12/15/16 House Prefiled
   12/15/16 House Referred to Committee on Judiciary
   01/10/17 House Introduced and read first time HJ-77
   01/10/17 House Referred to Committee on Judiciary HJ-77
   01/11/17 House Member(s) request name added as sponsor: Daning HJ-44
   02/08/17 House Member(s) request name added as sponsor: Loftis
H 3304  General Bill, By Loftis and Cobb-Hunter
A BILL TO AMEND THE CODE OF LAWS OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 1976,
BY ADDING CHAPTER 39 TO TITLE 6 SO AS TO ENACT THE  SOUTH
CAROLINA COMMERCIAL-PROPERTY ASSESSED CLEAN ENERGY
ACT  (C-PACE) TO PROVIDE THAT GOVERNING BODIES MAY ESTAB-
LISH A DISTRICT BY ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE FOR THE PUR-
POSE OF PROMOTING, ENCOURAGING, AND FACILITATING CLEAN
ENERGY IMPROVEMENTS WITHIN ITS GEOGRAPHIC AREA; TO PRO-
VIDE REQUIREMENTS TO BE INCLUDED IN THE ORDINANCE; TO PRO-
VIDE THAT MEMBERS OF THE DISTRICT AND OWNERS OF
QUALIFYING REAL PROPERTY MAY VOLUNTARILY EXECUTE A
WRITTEN AGREEMENT TO PARTICIPATE IN THE COMMERCIAL-PROP-
ERTY ASSESSED CLEAN ENERGY PROGRAM; TO PROVIDE THAT THE
GOVERNING BODY HAS THE AUTHORITY TO IMPOSE AN ASSESS-
MENT ON THE QUALIFYING REAL PROPERTY; TO PROVIDE THAT THE
ASSESSMENT SHALL CONSTITUTE A C-PACE LIEN AGAINST THE
QUALIFYING REAL PROPERTY UNTIL PAID SUBJECT TO THE CON-
SENT OF EXISTING MORTGAGEES; TO PROVIDE HOW CLEAN
ENERGY IMPROVEMENTS MAY BE FINANCED; TO PROVIDE THAT
CLEAN ENERGY IMPROVEMENTS MUST MEET ALL APPLICABLE
SAFETY, PERFORMANCE, INTERCONNECTION, AND RELIABILITY
STANDARDS; AND TO DEFINE NECESSARY TERMS.
   12/15/16 House Prefiled
   12/15/16 House Referred to Committee on Labor, Commerce and Industry
   01/10/17 House Introduced and read first time HJ-155
   01/10/17 House Referred to Committee on Labor, Commerce and Industry
HJ-155
H 3316  Joint Resolution, By Collins and Daning
A JOINT RESOLUTION TO CREATE THE MILEAGE-BASED USER FEE
STUDY COMMITTEE TO DETERMINE THE FEASIBILITY OF IMPLE-
MENTING A MILEAGE-BASED USER FEE PROGRAM IN LIEU OF THE
MOTOR FUEL USER FEE, TO ESTABLISH THE COMPOSITION OF THE
COMMITTEE, AND TO REQUIRE THE COMMITTEE TO SUBMIT ITS
REPORT TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY BY DECEMBER 31, 2018.
   12/15/16 House Prefiled
   12/15/16 House Referred to Committee on Ways and Means
   01/10/17 House Introduced and read first time HJ-159
   01/10/17 House Referred to Committee on Ways and Means HJ-159
   01/11/17 House Member(s) request name added as sponsor: Daning HJ-46
   01/24/17 House Member(s) request name added as sponsor: Cogswell
   01/25/17 House Member(s) request name removed as sponsor: Cogswell
H 3320  General Bill, By Stavrinakis
A BILL TO AMEND SECTION 12-36-2120, AS AMENDED, CODE OF LAWS
OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 1976, RELATING TO EXEMPTIONS FROM THE
STATE SALES TAX, SO AS TO INCLUDE THE GROSS PROCEEDS OF
SALES OR THE SALES PRICE OF MACHINERY, MACHINE TOOLS, AND
PARTS OF THEM, USED IN THE PRODUCTION OF ELECTRICITY FROM
A RENEWABLE ENERGY SOURCE.
   12/15/16 House Prefiled
   12/15/16 House Referred to Committee on Ways and Means
   01/10/17 House Introduced and read first time HJ-161
   01/10/17 House Referred to Committee on Ways and Means HJ-16
H 3343  General Bill, By White, Allison, Daning and B. Newton
A BILL TO AMEND THE CODE OF LAWS OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 1976,
BY ADDING CHAPTER 158 TO TITLE 59 SO AS TO ENACT THE  SOUTH
CAROLINA EDUCATION SCHOOL FACILITIES ACT  TO PROVIDE
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN ORDER TO
ACQUIRE SCHOOL FACILITIES BY USING GENERAL OBLIGATION
BONDS, AND OTHER FORMS OF ASSISTANCE, TO PROVIDE THAT THE
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION SHALL DETERMINE AND SELECT ON A
PRIORITY BASIS, QUALIFIED SCHOOL PROJECTS WHICH SHALL
RECEIVE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FROM THE STATE, TO PROVIDE
FOR THE POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
AND STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION IN THIS REGARD, AND TO
PROVIDE FOR OTHER RELATED PROVISIONS IN CONNECTION WITH
THE CONSTRUCTION OR RENOVATION OF SCHOOL FACILITIES; AND
TO REPEAL CHAPTER 146, TITLE 59 RELATING TO THE STATE SCHOOL
FACILITIES BONDS ACT WHICH AUTHORIZED THE ISSUANCE OF SPE-
CIFIC DOLLAR AMOUNTS OF STATE SCHOOL FACILITIES BONDS
WITHIN A SPECIFIED TIME PERIOD.
   12/15/16 House Prefiled
   12/15/16 House Referred to Committee on Ways and Means
   01/10/17 House Introduced and read first time
   01/10/17 House Referred to Committee on Ways and Means HJ-167
   01/11/17 House Member(s) request name added as sponsor: Daning HJ-46
   03/22/17 House Committee report: Favorable with amendment Ways and
Means HJ-42
   03/23/17 House Debate adjourned until Tues., 3-28-17 HJ-33
H 3344  Concurrent Resolution, By Williams
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO MEMORIALIZE THE CONGRESS OF
THE UNITED STATES TO ENACT WITHOUT DELAY AN  AMERICAN
ECONOMIC RECOVERY PROGRAM  WITH SUGGESTED PARAMETERS
AND SPECIFICS IN ORDER TO PROVIDE MECHANISMS TO RESTORE2
LEGISLATIVE SERVICES AGENCYTHE ECONOMIC HEALTH AND WELLBEING OF AMERICA AND ITS
CITIZENS.
   12/15/16 House Prefiled
   12/15/16 House Referred to Committee on Invitations and Memorial Reso-
lutions
   01/10/17 House Introduced HJ-35
   01/10/17 House Referred to Committee on Invitations and Memorial Reso-
lutions HJ-35
H 3486  General Bill, By Hart
Similar (H 3783)
A BILL TO AMEND SECTION 6-1-320, AS AMENDED, CODE OF LAWS OF
SOUTH CAROLINA, 1976, RELATING TO THE LIMIT ON ANNUAL PROP-
ERTY TAX MILLAGE INCREASES IMPOSED BY POLITICAL SUBDIVI-
SIONS, SO AS TO RESTORE THE FORMER METHOD OF OVERRIDING
THE ANNUAL CAP BY A POSITIVE MAJORITY OF THE APPROPRIATE
GOVERNING BODY AND DELETING THE SUPER MAJORITY REQUIRE-
MENT FOR OVERRIDING THE CAP FOR SPECIFIC CIRCUMSTANCES;
TO AMEND SECTION 11-11-150, RELATING TO THE TRUST FUND FOR
TAX RELIEF, SO AS TO RESTORE FUNDING FOR THE RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTION AND FULL FUNDING FOR THE SCHOOL
OPERATING MILLAGE PORTION OF THE REIMBURSEMENT PAID
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS FOR THE HOMESTEAD PROPERTY TAX
EXEMPTION FOR THE ELDERLY OR DISABLED; TO AMEND SECTION
12-37-220, AS AMENDED, RELATING TO PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTIONS,
SO AS TO DELETE THE EXEMPTION REIMBURSED FROM THE HOME-
STEAD EXEMPTION FUND FROM ALL SCHOOL OPERATING MILLAGE
ALLOWED ALL OWNER-OCCUPIED RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY; TO
AMEND SECTION 12-37-251, RELATING TO THE CALCULATION OF
ROLLBACK TAX MILLAGE  APPLICABLE FOR REASSESSMENT YEARS,
SO AS TO RESTORE THE FORMER EXEMPTION ALLOWED FROM A
PORTION OF SCHOOL OPERATING MILLAGE FOR ALL OWNER-OCCU-
PIED RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY; TO AMEND SECTION 12-37-270 AND
ACT 388 OF 2006, RELATING TO THE REIMBURSEMENTS PAID LOCAL
GOVERNMENTS FOR PROPERTY TAX NOT COLLECTED AS A RESULT
OF THE HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION FOR THE ELDERLY OR DISABLED
AND, AMONG OTHER THINGS, THE APPLICATION OF PROPERTY TAX
CREDITS IN COUNTIES WHERE THE USE OF LOCAL OPTION SALES
TAX REVENUES GIVE RISE TO A CREDIT AGAINST SCHOOL OPERAT-
ING PROPERTY TAX MILLAGE, SO AS TO MAKE CONFORMING
AMENDMENTS; TO REPEAL ARTICLE 7, CHAPTER 10, TITLE 4 RELAT-
ING TO THE LOCAL OPTION SALES AND USE TAX FOR LOCAL PROP-
ERTY TAX CREDITS; TO REPEAL SECTIONS 11-11-157, 11-11-155, AND
11-11-156 RELATING TO THE HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION TRUST FUND;
TO REPEAL ARTICLE 11, CHAPTER 36, TITLE 12 RELATING TO THE
STATEWIDE ADDITIONAL ONE PERCENT SALES AND USE TAX THE
REVENUES OF WHICH REIMBURSE SCHOOL DISTRICTS FOR THE
HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION FROM ALL PROPERTY TAX MILLAGE
IMPOSED FOR SCHOOL OPERATIONS; TO AMEND SECTIONS 12-37-
3130, 12-37-3140, AND 12-37-3150, RELATING TO DEFINITIONS, VALUA-
TION, AND ASSESSABLE TRANSFERS OF INTEREST, FOR PURPOSES
OF THE  SOUTH CAROLINA REAL PROPERTY VALUATION REFORM
ACT , SO AS TO ELIMINATE THE  POINT OF SALE  VALUATION OF
REAL PROPERTY FOR PURPOSES OF IMPOSITION OF THE PROPERTY
TAX AND RETURN TO THE FORMER VALUATION SYSTEM IN WHICH
REAL PROPERTY AND IMPROVEMENTS TO REAL PROPERTY ARE
APPRAISED BY THE ASSESSOR AND PERIODICALLY ADJUSTED IN
COUNTYWIDE REAPPRAISALS, TO PROVIDE THAT WHEN THE FIF-
TEEN PERCENT CAP OVER FIVE YEARS ON INCREASES IN FAIR MAR-
KET VALUE OF REAL PROPERTY RESULTS IN A VALUE THAT IS
LOWER THAN THE FAIR MARKET VALUE OF THE PROPERTY AS
DETERMINED BY THE ASSESSOR THAT THE LOWER VALUE BECOMES
THE PROPERTY TAX VALUE OF THE REAL PROPERTY AND IS DEEMED
ITS FAIR MARKET VALUE FOR PURPOSES OF IMPOSITION OF PROP-
ERTY TAX, TO PROVIDE THAT AN ASSESSABLE TRANSFER OF INTER-
EST IS A TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP OR OTHER INSTANCE CAUSING A
STEPUP  IN THE PROPERTY TAX VALUE OF REAL PROPERTY TO ITS
FAIR MARKET VALUE AS DETERMINED BY THE ASSESSOR, TO
REQUIRE THE CAP ON INCREASES IN VALUE TO BE APPLIED SEPA-
RATELY TO REAL PROPERTY AND THE IMPROVEMENTS THEREON,
AND TO PROVIDE WHEN THE STEPUP VALUE FIRST APPLIES; TO
AMEND SECTION 12-60-30, RELATING TO THE DEFINITION OF  PROP-
ERTY TAX ASSESSMENT  FOR PURPOSES OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA
REVENUE PROCEDURES ACT, SO AS TO REQUIRE THE NOTICES TO
INCLUDE PROPERTY TAX VALUE AND PROVIDE THAT THE APPLICA-
BLE ASSESSMENT RATIO APPLIES TO THE LOWER OF FAIR MARKET
VALUE, PROPERTY TAX VALUE, OR SPECIAL USE VALUE; TO AMEND
SECTION 12-60-2510, RELATING TO THE FORM OF ASSESSMENT
NOTICES ISSUED BY THE COUNTY ASSESSOR, SO AS TO PROVIDE
THAT THESE NOTICES MUST CONTAIN THE PROPERTY TAX VALUE OF
REAL PROPERTY AND IMPROVEMENTS IN ADDITION TO FAIR MAR-
KET VALUE AND SPECIAL USE VALUE; TO REPEAL ARTO THE SOUTH
CAROLINA REAL PROPERTY VALUATION REFORM ACT, IF CERTAIN
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS ARE RATIFIED; AND TO AMEND
SECTION 12-43-220, AS AMENDED, RELATING TO PROPERTY TAX
EXEMPTIONS AND SECTIONS 12-60-30 AND 12-60-2510, RELATING TO
TAX PROCEDURES, ALL SO AS TO MAKE CONFORMING AMEND-
MENTS, AND MAKE THESE REPEALS AND AMENDMENTS CONTIN-
GENT UPON RATIFICATION OF AN AMENDMENT TO SECTION 6,
ARTICLE X OF THE CONSTITUTION OF THIS STATE ELIMINATING THE
FIFTEEN PERCENT CAP OVER FIVE YEARS IN INCREASES IN THE
VALUE OF REAL PROPERTY FOR PURPOSES OF IMPOSITION OF THE
PROPERTY TAX AND ELIMINATING AN ASSESSABLE TRANSFER OF
INTEREST AS AN EVENT THAT MAY RESULT IN A CHANGE IN THE
VALUE OF REAL PROPERTY FOR PURPOSES OF THE IMPOSITION OF
THE PROPERTY TAX.
   01/17/17 House Introduced and read first time HJ-10
   01/17/17 House Referred to Committee on Ways and Means HJ-10
H 3516  General Bill, By Simrill, Lucas, White, G.M. Smith, Pope, Stringer,
W. Newton, Bales, Clary, Cole, Delleney, Herbkersman, Hixon, Sandifer,
Douglas, Knight, Erickson, Henegan, Ridgeway, Williams, Jefferson, Ott,
Govan, Henderson, V.S. Moss, Martin, Spires, Funderburk, D.C. Moss,
Brown, Whipper, Cobb-Hunter, Felder, Bernstein, J.E. Smith, Clemmons,
Clyburn, Daning, Cogswell, Davis, B. Newton, Anthony, Crosby, S. Rivers,
Thigpen, Hosey, Murphy, Hardee, Weeks, King, Sottile and Anderson
Similar (S 0054)
A BILL TO AMEND SECTION 12-28-310, CODE OF LAWS OF SOUTH
CAROLINA, 1976, RELATING TO THE MOTOR FUEL USER FEE, SO AS
TO PHASE IN AN INCREASE OF TEN CENTS ON THE FEE OVER FIVE
YEARS; TO AMEND SECTIONS 56-11-410 AND 56-11-450, BOTH RELAT-
ING TO THE ROAD TAX, SO AS TO INCREASE THE ROAD TAX IN THE
SAME MANNER AS THE MOTOR FUEL USER FEE; TO AMEND SECTION
56-3-620, AS AMENDED, RELATING TO THE BIENNIAL REGISTRATION
OF A MOTOR VEHICLE, SO AS TO INCREASE THE FEE FOR THE REGIS-
TRATION; BY ADDING SECTION 56-3-627 SO AS TO REQUIRE EACH
RESIDENT TO PAY AN INFRASTRUCTURE MAINTENANCE FEE UPON
FIRST REGISTERING ANY VEHICLE AND CERTAIN OTHER ITEMS IN
THIS STATE AND TO SPECIFY THE MANNER IN WHICH THE FEE IS
CALCULATED, CREDITED, AND ADMINISTERED; BY ADDING SEC-
TION 56-3-645 SO AS TO IMPOSE A ROAD USE FEE ON CERTAIN
MOTOR VEHICLES THAT OPERATE ON FUEL THAT IS NOT SUBJECT TO
THE MOTOR FUEL USER FEE; TO AMEND SECTION 12-36-2110, RELAT-
ING TO THE MAXIMUM SALES TAX, SO AS TO INCREASE THE MAXI-
MUM TAX ON CERTAIN ITEMS; TO AMEND SECTION 12-36-2120, AS
AMENDED, RELATING TO EXEMPTIONS FROM THE STATE SALES TAX,
SO AS TO EXEMPT ANY ITEM SUBJECT TO THE INFRASTRUCTURE
MAINTENANCE FEE; TO AMEND SECTION 12-36-1710, RELATING TO
THE CASUAL EXCISE TAX, SO AS TO PROVIDE THAT MOTOR VEHI-
CLES AND MOTORCYCLES ARE NOT SUBJECT TO THE TAX; AND TO
AMEND ARTICLE 23, CHAPTER 37, TITLE 12, RELATING TO MOTOR
CARRIERS, SO AS TO DEFINE TERMS, TO PROVIDE THAT THE ARTI-
CLE DOES NOT APPLY TO A SMALL COMMERCIAL VEHICLE, TO PRO-
VIDE THAT CERTAIN VEHICLES ARE ASSESSED AND APPORTIONED3
LEGISLATIVE SERVICES AGENCYBASED ON A ROAD USE FEE INSTEAD OF PROPERTY TAXES, TO PRO-
VIDE THAT THE ROAD USE FEE IS DUE AT THE SAME TIME AS REGIS-
TRATION FEES, TO PROVIDE FOR THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE ROAD
USE FEE, AND TO EXEMPT CERTAIN SEMITRAILERS, TRAILERS,
LARGE COMMERCIAL MOTOR VEHICLES, AND BUSES FROM AD
VALOREM TAXATION.
   01/18/17 House Introduced and read first time HJ-13
   01/18/17 House Referred to Committee on Ways and Means HJ-13
   01/19/17 House Member(s) request name added as sponsor: Douglas,
Knight, Erickson
   01/24/17 House Member(s) request name added as sponsor: Henegan,
Ridgeway, Williams, Jefferson, Ott, Govan
   01/25/17 House Member(s) request name added as sponsor: Henderson
   01/26/17 House Member(s) request name added as sponsor: V.S.Moss
   01/31/17 House Member(s) request name added as sponsor: Martin, Spires,
Funderburk, D.C.Moss
   02/01/17 House Member(s) request name added as sponsor: Brown, Whip-
per, Cobb-Hunter
   02/02/17 House Member(s) request name added as sponsor: Felder, Bern-
stein
   02/07/17 House Member(s) request name added as sponsor: J.E.Smith,
Clemmons
   02/09/17 House Member(s) request name added as sponsor: Clyburn
   02/14/17 House Member(s) request name added as sponsor: Daning
   02/14/17 House Committee report: Majority favorable with amend.,
minority unfavorable Ways and Means HJ-30
   02/15/17 House Member(s) request name added as sponsor: Cogswell
   02/21/17 House Member(s) request name added as sponsor: Davis, B.New-
ton, Anthony, Crosby, S.Rivers, Thigpen, Hosey, Murphy
   02/22/17 House Member(s) request name added as sponsor: Hardee,
Weeks
   02/23/17 House Member(s) request name added as sponsor: King
   02/23/17 House Debate adjourned until Tues., 2-28-17 HJ-12
   02/28/17 House Member(s) request name added as sponsor: Sottile
   02/28/17 House Debate adjourned until Wed., 3-1-17 HJ-13
   03/01/17 House Member(s) request name added as sponsor: Anderson
   03/01/17 House Amended HJ-15
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